Campbell Icefield Chalet
The “What to Bring” and “What We Have” List
For Self Guided and/or Self Catered Groups
Thank you for booking your ski trip at our chalet. To help you plan your holidays better, here is a
list of inventory and supplies you will find at the chalet:











Sleeping space for 22 people, with high-grade foam mattresses and pillows; 9 rooms
sleeping two per and one room sleeping 4.
Fully equipped kitchen with 2 propane stoves, 2 ovens, dishes and utensils and a complete
host of kitchen needs.
Propane heaters, wood stove and electric lighting.
Separate sauna building with two shower stalls.
Indoor toilet for night use.
Cold storage room and 2 cooler units for frozen food.
Emergency Coleman stove and lamps.
First Aid kit, rescue toboggan and backboard, avalanche probe and shovels.
Two guitars, games (chess, backgammon, cribbage, Scrabble, playing cards, Trivial
Pursuit).
Radio to contact our base station in Golden, Alpine Helicopters, or others via our own
repeater.

For those of groups with small children:


Please contact us to discuss what available items are up at the lodge for small children

Items for you to bring:














Sleeping bag, pillowcase, towel and a bottom sheet. See below regarding bedding.*
Slippers or runners (non-marking soles)
Transceiver, avalanche probe and shovel.
First Aid supplies.
Flashlight.
Wooden matches or a butane lighter with long handle (barbeque lighter) (as a group).
Paper towel for the toilet and hand sink downstairs (as a group).
Toilet paper, 1 ply (as a group).
Tea towels and paper towels, (as a group).
10 AA batteries for spares for the radio (as a group).
Dish detergent and hand soap, (alcohol based hand sanitizer for the outhouses) (as a
group).
Garbage bags, minimum size 30” x 37” (as a group).
Food!

* To bring a bottom sheet and pillowcase is a courtesy to the next group, to keep the mattresses
and pillows clean and fresh. Especially towards spring it is often quite warm in the evening, and it
is more comfortable to lie on the sheet and throw the sleeping bag over you. We offer bedding
(pillowcase, sheet, duvet cover and duvets for a $25.00 plus 5% GST charge per week per
person. Please let us know beforehand, if you want to make use of this service.
Please make a serious effort to limit your luggage, especially bulk, as it may mean an extra
flight. We work hard to keep the helicopter costs as low as possible, and the set price is calculated
on baggage of 40 lbs. per person (not including skiis, boots and food). Please pack with smaller
bags and boxes, as large bags make it difficult to pack the helicopter efficiently.
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